
Seesaw Guide for Pupils
Seesaw Class App: Share your learning with us



How to get on to Seesaw

• If you are using a PC, a laptop or a games console you need to use the 
internet to search for:

web.seesaw.me

• Android devices, iPhones and iPads should download this app:

Seesaw Class



In this guide I am using a laptop and have 
accessed Seesaw using Google Chrome



Click on
“I’m a 
Student”



Either enter the 
child’s 12 digit 
code here…

Or scan the QR code
(this is the strange black 
and white speckled box)

If using an iPad/Android, your 
camera will automatically open 
for the QR



The 12 digit codes 
and QR codes 
were given out 
before the school 
closed.

If you need a new 
one, contact your 

class teacher or 
email: bushesenquiries@Renfrewshire.gov.uk



This is the Journal



This is the Journal



Here are teacher 
set activities
(we will look later)



This is the “inbox” 
where your 
teacher can send 
you messages



I can look through 
everything that 
has been shared 
to YOUR journal 
here.
Only you and the 
teacher can post 
here

This is the Journal

This shows who 
uploaded the 
work.



If you a want to 
find something 
from a certain 
date, click the 
“calendar view”



To post or upload 
something to your 
journal for the 
teacher or support 
staff to see, click 
the Big Green Add 
button



Now pick what 
you want to share



If you want to 
share a picture 
that has already 
been taken, click 
here.



How to see activities from the teacher



On the right hand 
tool bar, click on 
“Activities.”



Here are all of the 
activities that I 
can do just now.



I want to do this 
task.

Click “Add 
Response”



Take a wee picture 
of your learning
or even record a 
video.



Those are the most important 
tool to use

If you have any questions about Seesaw, contact your class 
teacher or the school

bushesenquiries@Renfrewshire.gov.uk


